
LOCAL FINANCIAL NEWS.

The voire of the ticker was silent today in ]
the offices of the stock brokers and in othe

placeswhere it is customary to hear the j
metallic tones and se« the tape glldin* out

giving the latest quotations from Wart ,

Btret t. In other words, today was a holiday
throughout the country on account of elec- f
tion day. Here, however, it Is hardly nec- j
essary to my. election day Is not a holiday.
The nu mbers of the stock exchange had j

*>len ty of time to attend the daily session
of the board, at least those of them that

are engaged in businews as stock broxers, ,

end It ye« rrtetl also that there was leisure
fcn the part of the public, for the number

'

Of spectators present was larger than has )

keen the case for some days past. i

There wis nothing in the volume of busl- {

ties* done to explain the attendance either x

on the part of the members or of the public, j
bs no change was shown in that respect (
*>ver the record of previous days. .

-1»
1

At one time it looked as n gas aiut» t

tnlght have one of Its periodic movements,
and In this rase It would have been In an

tipward direction. Yesterday the range of
that stock was from 57 to .">6%. while todayall the sales made were at 57.

The further progress of prtces was

Checked by liberal offerings of stock at 57.
The buying up was largely on the part of
those who wanted to sell options and the

disposal of these opportunities for some

one else to pay the Interest was as a rule
followed by the purchase of the stock at a

fractionally lower level.
Some curiosity Is expressed as to where

the stock comes from that has been sold
recently, and the only theory that is
liesrd Is that It represents changes in
the holding of securities.' Altogether
there were :tO»t shares sold, and 173 shares ®

tis options.
*

The connection betweei the new section | 1

t)f the Capital Traction railroad north ot '

J'ark avenue has been mad« with the
section south of it, an.J cs soon as the
track on the new part can be cleared
«>ut it is the intention lo ixgin to operatethe cars to the end of the line, which
"will then be near Brightwood Park.

The directors of the Franklin Fire In- i
rurance Company Of this District have
declared an extra dirideml of 1! per cent, i

In addition to the customary dividend of
r> j^er cent, for the six months ending
October 31, 1906.

Today's Government Beceipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption, government receipts
from internal revenue, $361,209; customs,
9913.035: miscellaneous, VSJ.S30; expenditures»1.130,000.

Washington Stock Exchange.
S&les..Regular call. 12 o'clock noon.U. S. conJ>0!»Us. $500 at 103.
"" 11 * " "-.I Plo« r.M 9 of

ukiiiuk l«»II Ivh,i ami u.r\ . uv

Washington (las. 25 at 57. 25 at 57% (buyer GO), I
25 at 57. 25 at 57, 25 at 57. 25 at 57, 25 at 51, j
50 at 57. 25 at 57Vi (buyer 00), 25 at 57*4 (buyer <

GO). 25 at 57*4 (buyer t50). 25 at 57. 25 at 57%
I buyer GU>. 25 at 57, 25 at 57, 25 at 57^4 (buyer
HOi. 25 at 57>4 (buyer 00). 25 at 57. J
Mergenthaler Linotype. 10 at 204%. i

Lanxton Monotype. ltMJ at 14>4.
Mitchell Mining, 100 at 5%, 100 at 594, 100 at j

.

American Security and Trust, 1 at 2S0.
Columbia Fire Insurance. 100 at lO1^. 1

After call.Washington Gas. 4 at 57Vi. <
Union Trust Rights. 1 at 13. (

GAS BONDS. 1
KM AcL.nl

Washington Gas 4s 103t
Washington Uas cert. Os Ill 113 ,

RAILROAD BONDS ,

Capital Trartion 4s 105 ^

« Anacostia and Potomac 5a 101 1 .....

w City and Suburban m 1021
Columbia Os 104*4 105^ r

ColumbiaOs l<K**i 110}4 a

Metro|M>litan 5a ll^Ti 114^5
Metropolitan t*sf B 100
Washington Rwr. and Eloc. 4s 87!4 87^ *

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.<
XL S. UN. Lt. deb. tte 100I
IT. S Elec. Lt. cert. 100
Potomac Electric Light ">s 105
Nor. ami Wash. Steamboat 5s 106 10ft
Chesapeake and l'otomac Tel. 5s.. 104^ 105%
Washington Market 6s 106

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS.
Capital Traction 143V* 144*6
Washington Rwy. and Elec. com..., 38 39
Washington Rwy. and Elec. pfd.... 88% 89\fe
Nor. and Wash. Steamboat 275 279
Washington Gas 56% 67
Georgetown Gas 65
Chesapeake and Potomac Tel 45 ....

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS.
Merifenthaler Linotype 204 204%
Lanston Monotype 14^4 14H

^ MINING STOCKS.
Greene Copper 26% 27
Mitchell 5% 6

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
American ^..... 170 .....

Capital 175
Central. 340
City 139
Columbia 21*5
Commercial 198 210
Farmers and Mechanics' 318
Metropolitan 319 335

RIkrs 600 650
Serond 145 150
Washington 550

TRUST COMPANY STOCKS. j
American Security and Trust 275 300
National Safe 185 .....

l'nlon Trust 140 .... 1Washington Loan and Trust........ 215
l'nlon Trust Rights. 1013

SAVINGS BANK STOCKS. J
Home Sarin** 275
l'nlon Savings 290
Washington Sarin** 124

FIRE INSURANCE STOCKS. I
Arlington 32

4L Columbia 1011
Commercial..... 5 '

Firemen's 23^420
Franklin 50 GO jGerman American 2t>0 ..... (M^troftolitan. 87 .....
IN a Hon ill Lnion
People's « OH i
Potomac 38
KitC» * 8

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
ColnmMa 4 8
Real Estate 85 100

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Graphophmie com 43 43
Graphopboue I'M 8385
Security Storage 150
Washington Market 20 .....

JfcliieUty Storage 110.....

FOREIGN BOURSES.
i
PARIS. November 0..Closing: Three per

Cent rentes, 05 francs UO centimes for the
account. Kxchange on London, 25 francs
2H* centimes for checks.
BRKLIN, November »>..Kxchange on London.20 marks 52 pfennings for checks.
uiscouni rates.snore Dins, o per cent;

three-month bills, 5\4.
?

London Closing Stocks. i
LONDON. November 0. JConsols for money - SB '

Consols for account 86%
Anacouda 13%
Atchison 104%
Atchison pfd 104W
Baltimore ami Ohio 122*£
Canadian Pacific 180%
Chesapeake ami Ohio 56%
t'hlnuco Great Western
Chicago. Milwaukee ami St. Paul 177^
I>** Reers. 20%
I>enver and Rio Grande. 41*4Dener ami Rio Grande pfd 8CV«iErie 45'*
Erie 1st pfd 78 Vi
Erie 2d pfd 70
Illinois Central 178
Ixmlsville and Nashville 14714
Missouri. Kansas and Texas 35%New York Central 133

.....» tx*........... 1
>u« T» w>74

Norfolk ami Western pfd 93
Ontario and Western 4ti%Pennsylvania 74
Kami Mire* 0
IradlBf 7tt
{Southern Hallway 35
Koutbern Hallway ^ pfd....
{Southern Pacific 95%
I'nlon Pacific IWVa1'nhMi Pacific pfd 90
1'nited States Steel 4
V nited St a tea Steel pfd 101)%Vabish 20
Wuhaali pfd 45
Kar ailer, steady. S2%d. per ounce.
Money. 4a5 i»er cent.
'Hie rate of discount in the open market for ahort

till" la rt per cent.
The rate of discount in the open market for threemonthaMil* la per cent.

Liverpool Prices.
LIVKRPOOU, November IS..Cotton.Spot,

good business done; prices, seven points
lower. American rmaaitng lair, good
middling. 5.7B; middling, 5.65; low middling,
6.43; good ordinary, 5.07; ordinary, 4.83. The
Bales of the day were 10,000 bales, of which
800 were for speculation and export, and included8.700 American. Receipts, 43,000
bales, including 33,100 American. Futures
opened easier and closed unsettled; Americanmiddling, g. o. e., November, K30; November-December,5.23%; December-January.6.23; January-February, 5.25; February-March,5.28; March-April, 5.30^,; AprilMay,5.3.3; May-June, 5.3C; June-July, 5.38;
July-August, 5.40.
Wheat.Spot firm. No. 2 red western

printer, tjs.; futures quiet; December, 6s.
4%d.; March, tts. 5%d.; May. 0a 5'-»d.

Un,.» Hrm A .. ,»l
ii.ui in. ouicuvou IIII&CU, ta.

r- . futures dull; December, 43. 4%d.; I
January, 4s. lifcd. [i

m

ROYAL RING ROMANCES.

Sflonarchs Who Own Lucky and UnluckyRing's.
From Ixtadoa Tlt-Btta.
Kins Alfonso of Spain Is the possessor of

i ring- of strange and awesome history. It
ivajj presented by his predecessor and nametake,Alfonso XII, to his consort. Queen
Mercedes, who died within a month afterward.Kre the funeral had taken place the
ling bestowed the ring on his sister Maria,
ind she was dead In a few days.
Tha .1 1 1- i.» iai»i cKvmi Lilt::-, uuiiiing a^awi mw

its possession, he presented It to his slstern-law.Princess Christina, who only survivedfor three months. Thereupon the king
esolved to wear the ring himself, and in a
ihort time he, too, h*d passed away. The
lueen regent was not disposed to run any
'i8k, and she refused to accept such a deadypossession. Instead she had It attached
o a golden chain, which she hung around
he neck of the statue of the Virgin of Al-
nudena of Madrid.
Spaniards believe this ring: to be possess

dof mystic powers by which unworthy
rearers of It are slain. To a worthy sovereignthey claim It will assure prosperity
ind a long life; and to Its magic Influence
hey attribute th® young king's escape from
njury In tha 'bomb explosion on his wedHiigday.
He was said to have been seen praying to
he Virgin on the eve of his marriage, and
'urther that before leaving the cathedral
le reverently pressed the ring to his lips.
There Is another and more pleasing ring
omance associated with the royal family of
Spain. One of the proudest possessions of
ho present king's nurse 19 a gold ring in
vhich la set the first tooth tost by his maj:stywhen a boy. The ring bears the Inscription."My tooth. To my nurse. Alfonso
Kill."
The Czar of All the Russlas has a ring

vhich be believes It is necessary he should
ilways have about him. In Its absence he
*111 not move a step from the palace. The
-ing contains what Is supposed to be a
small piece of the cross on which the
Savior was cruclfled. The fact that when
ic was assassinated Czar Nicholas' grand'atherhad not the precious ring with him
>normousiy strengthened the belief in Us
protective virtues.
The German emperor h_3 a ring which he

wt'ttrs ill an aim rt'sarua as uia uwn

peculiar talisman, though few are aware of
:he fact.
An absurd, though curious, history is told

>f this ring. It is to the effect that in the
lays of Elector John of Brandenburg a toad
?ntered that "worthy's room one night and
placed a small stone on the bed! It then
Usappeared, and ever since the stone, which
ias nu real vitiuf, I ue^n Lreafuicu u.a um:

)f the most preeious possessions of the
louse of Hohenzollern. By the father of
S^Yederiek the Great it was set in a ring,
which since that time has always adorned
:he linger of the head of the family.
The late Ameer of Afghanistan was anitherpotentate who put faith in a ring.

Ele Invariably wore this potent charm
igainst the plottings of his enemies; and
ilthough he was more often reported dead
:han any other monarch of his day, this
Ing, according to hi3 own belief, enabled
film to live a great deal longer than he
ivoulil have done without It.
Napoleon I was, if possible, more of a

'ataHst than «>ven the Impressionable Turk,
ret, strange to say, he wore a couple of
ings to which he ascribed mysterious pow?rs.In course of time both these rings
ame Into the possession of Napoleon III,
ivho wore them constantly down to the time
*f his doath. It was then proposed that
;hey should be removed from his finger,
)ut for some reason or other, his son, the
ate prince imperial, refused to accept them.
The rings were therefore interred with the
emalns at Chlslehurst, though the prince's
Jeclsion t-.-i not commend Itself to the re:ainersof the deceased emperor. On the
contrary they strongly dissented from it,
md expressed the belief that for hlo discardingof the rings he would come to an
mtlmely end.
It is about twenty-seven years since the

>rlnce Imperial was kil>ed by the Zulus,
soon after his arrival at the seat of war to
Ight for the country that had befriended
ils parents and provided them with a home.
What could be more romantic than the

listory of the famous coronation ring? Accordingto the story It was originally an
jruinary ruyai iihk wukju wita ursiuwnj uy
Edward the Confessor on an aged mendicantin the street, who begged alms to
lelp him on his journey to Jerusalem.
On the beggor's arrival In the Holy City
he story of the ring somehow came to
he knowledge of St. John the Dfvine, who
>Iessed the circlet and bade the wanderer
eturn it to his sovereign. This he accordnglydid through two English pilgrims who
were returning from a visit to the Holy
Liind. The ring was afterward carefully
preserved at the Confessor's shrine at
Westminster, and the story was painted
on glass, wiiich was fixed in a window of
the south aisle of the venerable abbey.

Entries at Fimlico Tomorrow.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
PIMIJCO, Md., November 6..Entries for

tomorrow at the Plmllco track follow:
First race, maidens, two-year-olds, five

and a half furlongs.Cambyses, 110; Berwyn.110; Monkey Puzzle, 110; Doc Kyle,
110; George B.. 110; Queen of Knight, 107;
Meddlesome Boy, 107; Dankall. 110; CommoioreTheln, 110; The Galloper, 107; June
rime,* 107; Dlebold, 110.
Second race, three-year-olds and up, sellng.six furlongs.Cedrlc, 117; Akbar, 120;

'Quadrille, 117; Hyperion, 122; Blue Coat,
125: Cadichon. 112: Kilts. 125: Belle
Strome. 122: Contend. 11T; *Hooray, 115;
'Knight of Rhodes, 112.
Third race, Country Club of Pimlico sellngstakes, three-year-olds and up, one

ind one-sixteenth miles.Belle of Jessamine,
105: Annet Lady. 103; *Weirdsome, 100;
'Grevllla, 5X1; The Clown, 110; Hyperion,
108: 'Bryan. 108: Sonoma Belle. 106: *Eu

Ipldes,93; Noblesse Oblige, 105; Nonsense.!)3.
Fourth ra^e, Elk Ridge Hunt CTub steeple

hase;about two miles.Flara, 100; Mount
lenry, 137; Essex, 137; Rubens. 165; Tell-
lare. j;«; i_r\ pan', xwr; rvirKievingion, 100;
Hy Grace. 151; Otto Vaughn, 158; Nutellus,
<JS; Paleface, 144.
Fifth race, two-year-old fillies; selling;

Ive and one-half furlongs.Susannah, 99;
iVilletta, 99; Dairy Maid, 99; *Laura A.. 104;
Hiss Jersey, 99; Eminola, 109; Lucy Marie,
09; Bettle London, 99; Nellie Racine, 99;
Black Flag. NX; *Nancy, 96; Silver Paint,94.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up; sellng;one mi!e-Blue Buck, 104; *Chippewa,

H»; 'Kama. 87; Parkvllle, 107; Singing Mas!er,104; Chalfonte, 99; 'Vagabond, 87;
L'rlnmlnn 1 /Yt Ttranlmn 1/V4 «nn^'n Wt»/v

, ivn, i»«whuc, ivn, »» »uv o iuuc,
it".

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cool and track fast.

Primitive Politics.
lohn Q. Rockwood. ill the World Today.
The political condition of Cuba at the

Lime the commissioners landed was pe?ullar.It was a condition almost incomprehensibleto one not famllar with the
country; It could not exist in the United
3tates or in any one of them. Briefly
stated, the recent rebellion was a strife be-
:ween the two principal political parties,
:he moderates and the liberals. The only
significance In these names Is that the
moderates were the administration party
uid the liberals the opposition. There has
ictually been no issue upon any admlnstrativeor .economic policy between the
parties. The only difference is personal,
ind the only platform known to the Cuban
politicians is the opportunity for office
lolding. The enunciation of political prin:lplesby the parties In carefully written
jlatforms, so essential in the United States,
a unknown In Cuba. The recent revolt
was purely and simply the natural result
>f the most pernicious methods that could
ie adopted by a dominant party to perpetuateIts power. It has been a contest
oetween the 'Ins" and the "outs."

TT7anf frt 4-Vi a PlivVif o
WW VU|| »V V MigUV * XWVVa

Prom Success Magazine.
An American whose business frequently

takes him to London tells of an amusing
conversation between the driver and conductorof a public 'buse in that city.
The "bus was fairly crowded, so the Americanclimbed to the top, where, shortly after

taking his seat, he observed a person In
[>eculiar garb with a red turban. There was

:i leaden sky overhead and a slow, drizzling
rain, such weather as Is the rule rather
than the exception in the British metropolis.
As the conductor came to the top the redturbanedperson, evidently an Indian parsee,got down.
"Wot sort of a chap is that?" asked the

driver of the conductor.
"I fancies that 'e's one of them fellers

that worships the sun."
' Worships the sun, eh!" repeated the

driver with a shiver. "Then I suppose he
comes over 'ere to '»v» a rest."

HATS OFF TO THE AMEBICAIT BOY

He Has Improved Markedly of Late,
Declares a Careful Observer.

George Harrey, in North American Review.
It seems to us that the quality of the

boy now growing up In this country is peculiarlyfine. He is not only less obstreperousand egotistical, but clearer and
cleaner minded than the lad of twenty
years ago. His advance physically will be
manifest to any one who will compare the
figures In a class photogTaph of today with
those of yesterday. He Is taller, stralghter.
better featured, liner haired, handsomer
and more like a thoroughbred in every way.
The exercise to which much of this improvementIs attributable may be no more

zeaious, but it seems to b« less spasmodic,
more consistent and better adapted to its
true purpose. As an inevitable sequence,
his habits have become more regular, improvingIn turn his manners.
Altogether he has become attractive,

partially in what he might resent being
called a girlish sense, as the effect of his
greater delicacy, but chiefly In a purely
masculine way, since in point of reality
he was never Derore so mamy or bu scrupulousof his personal honor.
Hla mother Is the one chiefly responsible

for this happy evolution. Thirty years ago
her prototype donned a cap and became
frankly middle-aged at marriage. From
that day the principal feature of her personalappearance.her figure.ceased to Interesther especially, and at forty she was

satisfactory to a degree as a mother, but
utterly worthless as a comrade and a helper.Today at forty-five she Is her daughter'sequal In appearance, and usually, we
believe, her superior in the possession of
that mysterious. Indefinable, yet peculiarly
fascinating quality known as "charm." She
has not only maintained, but enhanced,
her attractiveness by growing with, as well
as for, her children.
It Is this daily association from babywithKai* tA whnm fnwtinrt Accords

earliest reverence that has refined the boy.
The father may have been no less congenialas a comrade, but circumstances
have minimized in a comparative sense his
helpfulness as a friend. Himself the productof a generation less carefully trained,
and possessing the self-satisfaction of personalsuccess, he is unable to perceive the
desirability of a change In method tending
to broaden development. Hence his patronizingattitude, his disposition to continue
to treat as a child the son rapidly approachingmanhood.
It Is the mother, persisting in being a

girl, who is glad to be regarded and treated
by the boy as an intellectual equal. To
her, therefore, belongs the credit of a
trsncffirmatinn whirh we believe to be
clearly perceivable, and which bodes the
greatest good to this vast American organismwhich soon will require the finest
mental and moral fiber yet demanded by
civilization.

The Outcast Children.
Upton Sinclair, in Success Magazine.
And so, if a child-labor law la lnforced

In Chicago It can only be by the vigorous
and determined efforts of a large number
of people; it can only be because the
women's clubs and the settlements and the
labor unions are willing to organize and
agitate and practice eternal vigilance. In
limi way you nave wie tuimicu iuiucu

out of the packing houses. And then the
question is: Where do they go
In the first place, understand the labor

conditions in the yards; understand that
there is an enormous foreign population
gathered there, hanging at the bare level
of existence and willing to work for almost
anything. The unemployed problem is
chronic.you may go out any morning and
see hundreds of men standing at every door
where there is a chance for a Job. Tho
consequence of this is that there is a great
deal of woman's labor. If the man cannot
get a job and support the family, the
woman has to go to work. You will find
women working in the yards at all sorts
of hideous, repulsive an'i exhaustive occupations.notmerely sew'.ng hams and paintingcans and wrapping packages, but tendingsausage machines and boning meat and
cleaning offal.
Most of the houses In Packlngtown con-

slst of two stories, with four small rooms
upon a flocr. This is a "flat," which costs
about $y a month; a family will rent one
and then take in boarders.frequently they
will rent out the attic and the cellar. Singlemen will rent a flat co-operatively, and
will lodge as many as a dozen in a single
small room, spreading theLr -blankets and
their mattresses upon the floor. Sometimes
two men will own the same mattress, ono
sleeping on It by day and the other by
night.
Such are the homes of the children. And

the mothers being ignorant, there is, of
course, a great deal of underfeeding and
dlcoaca nnn tippHImr tn snv th« nmmint

of drunkenness which always goes with
such conditions. Of course, white the
mothers and sisters are away at work the
smaller children have to keep the house; so
that you have an Increased amount of a
different kind of child labor.child labor at
home. That Is common everywhere in tenements.youhave read of the "little
mothers" of the poor; but I have never seen
any so small as those I saw in Packingtown.
It is no portion of any child-labor programof which I have ever heard that

children should be provided wih decent
homes and a means of existence, whenever
their parents are unable to earn It; but
you would think that, at least, the city,
when it turns the children out of the factories,would provide schools to which they
might go. In Packingtown, however, the
public schools are inadequate, and the
parochial schools, to which numbers f the
ignorant foreigners send their children, are
Dtiumcifiilhr nrnvHa/l

t

FIGHT FOB APPLE TBADE.

Canada's Poor Crop Provides America'sOpportunity.
From the London Express.
The Canadian apple crop season will

yield not more than 500,000 barrels, or
700,000 less than last year's, and It was
made known on the Liverpool fruit Import,
market yesterday that American exporters
will take advantage of the shortage to at-
tempt to capture the English market.
The American supply, on the other hand,

has Increased from 1.200,<)00 to 2,000,000
barrels, the crop In the western states and
New York being the greatest ever known.
Hitherto the apples from these states have
been almost exclusively kept to American
cities, but the enormous increase In the
supply will enable growers to export large
quantities. Already shipping contracts for
300,000 barrels have been signed.
The reports on the Canadian apple supply

and those on Canadian corn and canned
foods are satisfactorily different. The corn
will this year yield 90,000,000 bushels, or
4,o00,000 more than last year, wlrile 11,000,000salmon have been caught in Canada,
and there Is a fising demand for canned
and cured goods from that country.

Chicago meat exports up to July
have fallen, on (he other hand, to 4,800,-
uuu pounds; more man 4,uuu,uuu pounds
less than for the same period last year.

The Poor Old Horse.
From the Indiana Farmer.
We have a friend In Irvington who recentlygave away an old horae to a farmer

who he had reason to think would take
good care of the animal rather than accept125 offered for It by a olty express
man, who he thought would abuse and half
.starve it. The horse Is strong and good
for several years' service If properly treated,
but could not endure cruelty. This Is an
example worthy of Imitation by many who
have such animals. It is a pity to see an
old horse, or one having some blemish that
renders him unsalagle, put into the hands
of some irresponsible, cruel, ignorant or

A I .3 1 a 4 aV. ..M«KA14A«AJ
SUI1£> unvci, LU «c u*ci nyiivcu, uuaiicucicu,
beaten and starved till death comes to his
release. Farmers having such animals to
dispose of would better shoot them than
send them to the city. The few dollars
they will bring will not compensate for the
stings the deed will inflict upon their conscience,if they have any.

Historic Grapevines.
From Modern Society.
Numerous Parisians went to Fontadnebleaua day or two ago to attend the auctionof grapes from the celebrated "King's

Vines." These vines, planted under the
reign of Henry IV, grow against a wall
in the park, not far from the castle, and
are highly esteemed by gourmets.
Since the republic was established the

grapes have always h|sen sold by auction,
the proceeds going into the coders ot the
minister of finance. TZ* quantity sold
weighed about 4,453 pounds and realized
over £112. The largest lot went for
£2 US*., and -the smallest tor 11a. 2d.

HOW TAILORS HELP SWOTDLEI

Bognw Who lire on Their Xlega
Wardrobes.

From London TJt-Blt*.
If manners make the man. assured!]

good suit of clothes goes more than ti
way to make the swindler. The mod
Beau Brummell commands every bit
much respect, and. Incidentally, credit,
he did in the days of the regency, and
swindler who la dressed by a flrst-cl
tailor generally has a much longer tet
than the ruffianly Bill Sikes.
A case In point Is that of a person 1

was arrested last April at Poitiers. J
name was Cusas, but he called himself
Count de Casmadard. and posed as an
t&che of the French embassy at Mad!
He may fee said to have lived on his wa
robe. Not only were his diplomatic n
forms perfect and correct In every det
bat he seldom wore the same clothes t
days In succession. When he was at 1
arrested there were found among his
fects bo fewer than 300 suits of clotl
120 extra pairs of trousers, 380 waiatcoi
ninety-seven hats, and other garments
numerous to mention.
But !t Is very possible for a swindler

trull the public at a much less outlay tl
the bogus nobleman Just mentioned,
butcher's blue apron has beta known
Drocure its owner an Illegal but excell
living for many months. This particu
swindler, who has recently retired t
enforced seclusion tor the space of
months, had his regular method of going
work Donning his blue badge of butch
hood he would loaf along a suburban str
until he sa/w a genuine butcherboy car
lng a Joint. He waited until the meat <t
delivered and the boy had gone, then be
ly knocked and stated that the butc
had sent the wrong Joint. He was v
sorry. Might he take it away and br
the right one? Nine times out of ten
got the Joint, and either sold It or devou
It.
For sheer cheek It would be difficult

'beat the ruse of a man who used to
himself up as an omnibus conductor, i
for & long time reaped a harvest of pe
In the following way: Watching till
real conductor was on top of the omnl!
collecting fares, the swindler would I
Into the body of the vehicle and denvi
the fares of those who had not yet p«
It la a proof of how little the average p
senger notices things around him that t
man pursued his Illegal game In varl
parts of London for some weeks, and tl
was at last "spotted" and captured by
driver of a hansom cab.
The second-hand dress suit of a wal

enabled a smart Parisian scamp to mi
some lucky haul9. By the aid of fori
testimonials he would get taken on as
extra hand at busy seasons In some la
restaurant. There hf> wonM dn hi* dutv
well aa any professional waiter until sc
diner happened to intrust him with a bE
note in payment of his bill. The wai
would go off for change, but he never ca
back, and usually the unfortunate la
lord was obliged to pay up. But al
about two years of this kind of swlndl
in various parts of the continent, our
risian friend was foolish enough to try
game on at Brussels in a restaurant wh
he had visited once before. He was rec
nized, and when he left with a stolen n
in his pocket he ran into the very arms
a policeman who was awaiting him at
door.
A black coat, a silk hat, a stethoscc

and a clinical thermometer combined
a suave professional manner were
stock-in-trade of Max Muller. the lnven
of one of the smartest swindles hi the
perlenee of the New York police. To
plain Muller's methods, It Is easiest to ti
a typical case. Mr. Frederic Seltz,
wealthy Brooklynlte, received a call
morning- from a gentleman whose c
represented him to be Dr. Colber, a he
specialist.
The latter announced that he had cc

about a house that Mr. Seltz had for s;
As they were talking, the sham doctor s
denly told the merchant that he had

IUC VI IICOJ L UlSCASCi Ot/Il2( Ud

frightened, asked Colber to examine h
The latter did so, and, pronouncing the
tlent's condition serious, bade him lie
the sofa on his face while he, Colber, w
to fetch medicines. Seitz lay there for
hour, and when at last, tired of waitinghis specialist, he got up, he found that
house had been ransacked. This tl
Muller got off with the spoil, but he
since been caught and is at presentSing Sing. ,

Blue-eyed ' nocence attired as a Bre
peasant girl gok the better of a num
of Parisian tradesmen lately by a trick
really amazing Ingenuity. One of her '

tlms was a butcher. The girl.who 1
extremely pretty and whose picture*
costume was just perfect enough but
overdone.entered the shop and, purchas
some cutlets, casually asked the butche:
he would mind reading over a list of v
ners in a lottery In which she had th

She explained that she herself co
neither read nor write. The butc
obligingly consented and presently t
that his little customer had won a prize£400. Here was hU chance.too gooc
one to 'be missed! As coolly as he could
Informed the girl that she had not
anything yet, but that he would not m
giving her 200 fr. (£8) for her tickets,they were his lucky numbers.
The girl laughed and consented. W1

the butcher went to claim his prizes
nearly had a flt on being told that
tickets -were bogus.that is, the numt
had been altered. The fair Breton, it
said, collected fully £300 from differ
tradesmen by this clever swindle.

CANDLE LIGHT IN FASHION.
Curious Novelties for the Dim

Table.
From the London Express.
Women have realized at last that can<

light Is the most bcomlng to their cc
plexions. Candles will therefore be
only illumination at smart dinner pari
this winter.
The old drawback that candle light i

depressing has now been removed. F
candles on a dinner table was not a ch<
lng system of illumination, but the r
scheme provides a light for each guest
In consequence of this boom in cand

novelties in shades are being displayed
the fancy shops.
"ladies are learning to make their can

shades at home," a teacher of art nee<
work Informed an Express representat
yesterday.
"This Is really necessary, as fashion

decreed that as many as twenty cam
sticks may deck a long dinner taible, wl
others are arranged on the sideboard i
mantelpieces.
"The color scheme of the shades must

agree, and must tone with the table cen
and flowers.
"One of the prettiest of the designs

named the 'blossom" shade, and is ci
posed of velvet and silken petals to rei
sent the hostess' favorite flower.
"Another pattern is more elaborate,

is fashioned of white satin embroidered
silver thread. This shade, which ado
tne canaie opposite ea.cn laay guest, be
a small circular looking glass In front.
" 'Candle shade" games for a din

party will quite replace 'book teas' or fai
dress dinners.
"One novelty is called the 'eye' gaj

Each shade bears the eye of a dlsl
gulshed man or woman painted on ml
which lights up as if it were alive. 1
guests are provided with cards and pen<
attached, and at dessert the shades
passed round, and the one who guesses
largest number correctly is awarded
prize."

Starting a Herd of Hogs.
From Farming.
In beginning a pure-bred herd of y<

chosen breed the first thing to do ia to
the type of that breed firmly fixed in y
mind. This Is best done by inspecting
herds of a number of the best breeders
carefully studying their results. Rem<
ber that one animal rarely sets the type
a breed and that the type Is constat
changing. For instance, the Poland Ch
changed from a heavy-boned, coarse-ea
animal to a short, fine-boned one and
again changing to a long sided, coar
boned type. Visit the fairs and talk w
the exhibitors. A strong demand is spri
lng up for a hog capable of making
highest quality of bacon. For this purp
the long bodied rather than the wide t
Is required. A good representative of t
type is the large improved Yorkshire,
now fixed they should be long bodied w
deep straight sides and. triangular hai
standing well up from the ground; the b;
arched, ribs well sprung to the edge
the loin, and full flanks. Constitution i
vigor are among the greatest requlsl
Some strains approach the wide back t
too fat carcass, but these arc to be avoid

18. WHOLESALE MARKET REPORT. ®

Quotations given below are for large ^
lots. Jobbers' prices from X to 2c. higher.
EGOS..Nearby fresh Virginia, 2ia28; .

West Virginia and southwest Virginia,
' * 25a26; Tennessee. 25a26; North Carolina,
AIf 24a25. f<
ern BUTTER.. Creamery, fancy, 27V»a28. *
as Western firsts, 25a26; seconds, 18. Pro- *
as cess, fancy, £2a22 V4; fair to good. I">ul9. g
the Store-packed, fresh. 15al6. tl
ooa CHEESE.. New York Htnt« fa.otr.rv.

^ new. large, 14&14H.
*

Ii
POULTRY.. Chickens, per lb.. 12al4: £

rho hens, per lb., 10; roosters, per lb.. 6c.:
ducks, per lb.. lOall; young ducks, perHls lb., 12al3; geese, per lb.. 9all; keats, oer *

the lb., 8al0. Turkeys, toms, per lb.. 18; ,,at- hens, per lb., 10.
rid. DRESSED POULTRY.. Chickens, per o

lb., 12alS; hens, choice, per lb.. llalZ; iiinl" roosters, per lb.. 9al0; ducks, per lb.. 12a
aUi 13; turkeys, per lb, 16al7. n

VEGETABLES..Potatoes, bbU No. 1.
ef. 1.50al.75; No. 2. 1.00al.25; N. Y. state, par ?
ies> bu., 65a70; yams, bbl., 1.00al.25; yellow >

,t.' sweets, bbl.. 1.00al.50; carrots, per bu., «j
too TSal.00: cucumbers, per bu. basket. 2.00* 1

4.00; onions, per bbl., 1.75; Spanish, per
to box, 1.25al.50; peppers, per carrier, 2.60; »

«» tomatoes, nearby, per box. 60a1.75; toma- ®

a toes, Cal., per box, l.S0a2.00; cabbage, N.
». Y. mr 100. 4.00&5.00: ennlint. Fla. ner B

ent basket, 2.50a3.25; celery, per do*.. 40a65; 0

liar turnips, per box, SOaSO; per bbl., 1.25a c

nto 1.50; cauliflower, per bbl., 4.50*0.00;
six squash, Fla., per basket. 2.00; snap beans, 1

to Fla., per bu.. 3.50a4.50; pumpkins, each, '

«r- 4a"; Hubbard squash, per bbl., 1.00al.25;
eet okra. per crate, 3.00a4.00.
Ty- GREEN FRUITS. . Apples. !oose, per

bbl.. 1.28a2.00; apples, packed, per bbl., B
J*1" 2.00a4.00; oranges, Florida, per box, i,
"er 2.25a2.7o; grape fruit, per box, 3.00a3.50; a
ery pineapples, per crate, 2.25a2.75; pears,

Bartlett, per bbl., 8.60a8.00; per crate. 1.73 .
"® a2.00; Sickle, per bbl.. 5.00a6.00; per bas- v

re<J ket. 2.00; grapes, per basket, 14a20; chest- _

nuts, per lb., 4; quinces, per bbl., 4.00a v
to 6.00; cranberries, per box, 2.50*3.00; per .

bbl., 9.00al2.00. "
»riH *a

nce HAT AND STRAW.. New timothy, n

the choice, 19.50a20.00; No. 1. 18.50al9.00; No. c

bus 2, 16.50al7.50: mixed hay, 13.UOaIO.oO; a

jlin clover, X2.00al5.00. Straw, rye, bundle, t
inJj ll.00al2.00; rye, machine thrash, 8.60a o

id 9.00; wheat. 7.00a?.30; oat straw, pet' ton, F
as- 8.00a8.50. a

his DRESSED MEATS..Calves, full dross- 1
ous e<j, 8.50a9.00; heads off, 9.00a9.S0; hogienpressed calves, 8.00a8.50. Hams, country,
the sugar cured. 16al8. Hogs, small and neat, *

per cwt., 8.00a8.50; medium, T.oOa&.OO;
Iter heavy, 6.50a7.00. ^

LIVE STOCK..Cattle, extra, per v,wt.,
an *-75a5.00; butcher, per cwt., 4.00; ordi- e

r.e nary, per cwi. i.uu, ruugci, Jjcr cwi. i.tiuii 1
" 2.00. Hogs, per cwt., gross, 0.50; ordaary,
,me per cwt., 5.50. Sheep, clipped, 4.00; lamos, 1
nj. choice, per lb., 7a7^4; medium, p^r lb.,
Iter 6a7. Calves, choice, per lb., 7a7Vi; memedium, per lb., 6%; grass calves, per 'b.,
' 4a5. Cows, prime, fresh, each, S5.00a50.00; I
,~P common, each, 20.00a30.00; old and dry,

each, 10.00al2.00.
Pa- WOOL AND HIDES..Wool, wajhed,
his free of burs, per lb.. 35a36; wool, unichwashed, per lb., 27a28. Hides, green, per
og- lb., 12; dry, per lb., 16al8. Sheepsiclns, =

ote green, each, 1.25al.50; dry, each, 75al.00.
of Calfskins, green, each, 1.00al.30.

the GRAIN..Wheat, choice. 74a75; fair to «
good. C8a72; ordinary, 50a60. Corn, shell- *

,Rv ed. white, 54a55; yellow. 54a55; ear. 2.20a I
}}" 3.00. Oats, western white. No. 2, 40a41; I
me mixed. 38a3». I
nor , 3

ex- \
ex- THE LONDON WOMAN'S POCKET. |
ike i i

a Music Sachels Are the Latest Appro- 1
one |
ard priation of Smart Business Women. |
iar'' From the London Express. |
ime For some weeks past observant business |
aie. men have been wondering If all the busi- «

ud- ness women of London were aspiring prima I
all donnas. This wad because they all.tall, |
Im short, 0'd and young alike.walked in and |
pal from their business with music sachels in i
on their hands.

i * v.. 1 a mu. B
«"* ine mystery ntus nuw ueeu »uivt?u. xuts

music sachels are the means by which wo- i
man's greatest grievance.the absence of a >

lme pocket.Is righted. They are now being
has sold as "pockets for women." J
In The new pockets are the Invention of * J

business woeian. They will hold the purse, 3
ton notebook, handkerchief and. If desired, a j
ber clean blouse, collar and cuffs.
of "We could not Imagine what the unpre- ?'

ric- cedented rush for music sachels meant," ;
ivas the manager of a large music warehouse i
que Informed an Express representative on Satnoturday. "Women employed In the city or 3
ilng the West End have been flocking in to J
r if buy them. They stared blankly when we 2
rtn- asked them if they would like 'songs' or 2
ree 'music' printed on the cases. .<

"Then one of our customers explained to 3
uld "8 the reason lor the rush for sachels.
her When pockets were first discarded, she said, >;
law a hanging bag was tied around the waist >i
of beneath the skirt. This was found to imIa pede the pedestrian's movement, and a 3
he wrist bag was suggested. ->

Von "For a time it found great favor, but It 3
ind also found favor In the eyes of the pick- 3
as pockets, and after many business women

had lost their purses they began to carry 3
(,en the contents of their pockets in their hands, i
he "This would not do either for a girl who 3
the had t0 carry in her right hand a purse, J
lers handkerchief, umbrella, newspaper, letters i

js and note book, naturally enough suffered i
ent after a while from cramp. i

"Then the music sachel pocket appeared j
anu 11 occwa iu wave ouiVTU Hie prOOiem. JIt Is artistic and light, and, as It Is tied by J
ribbons or strapped, it would be too per- 3
ilous for the pickpocket to Interfere with ^

i it.'
iThe sachels are made to match the frock, i

A fancy needlework firm is now designing -5
new patterns, but many girls are making 3

.. their own "pockets." These are in the 3form of a housewife's holdalls, which are 1
>m- rolled up and secured by a wide band of j
the ribbon. ]
ties i

Steak Bernaise. 1
vas As the delicious French sauce requires i
our close attention in its making, it Is safer to j!er" have butter creamed and the egg beaten J
lew before commencing to broil the steak. The .

rest of the process can be attended to while jles- the meat Is cooking. Rub In a small bowlln four rounded tablespoonfuls of butter until ,

creamy, adding: a slftinsr of nnnrlkn

jlp® half a teaspoonful salt. Beat the yolka of
Ive four eggs in a small saucepan and set one

side. In another saucepan put four tablehadspoonfuls each hot water and tarragon vinlle-egar with a slice of onion and cook until 1
tiile reduced one-h&lf. Strain out the onion, add
ind the hot vinegar to the beaten egg yolks.

Itttle by little, set the pan over the Are in
all a hot water bath and stir rapidly as the
ter egg thickens. As soon as creamy and thick

takefrom the Are, add a portion of the '

Is creamed butter, incorporate thoroughly, add
)m- more of the butter, and so on until aH is in
>re- and well blended. Then pour at once over

a hot broiled sirloin or tenderloin steak.
It When fresh tarragon cannot be obtained a
in little of the fine minced herb is added just 4

rns before serving. Minced parsley or chives
arsare also sometimes used and garlic may be

substituted for the onion. '

ner »

lcy The Problem Novel to the Front.
me. Edwin Markham, in Success Magazine.
Lin- With literature, as with the weatber, the <

wisest prophet Is the one who speaks the '

ills day after. We have declared the historical 1

are novel has run its course-; and yet, let Mau- '

the rice Hewlett offer a book dug out of Italian
a archives and we will be as eager as over

our boyhood Scott. We have insisted that ,
the novel of "high society" has lost its
vogue; yet when Mrs. Wharton or Mrs.
Ward issues a book of the boudoir and the
drawing room we crowd the counters for

our it. We have averred that "'low life" bores
t us in fiction; yet, let O. Henry or Richard I

® Whiteing give us the people of the slums
our or the pave and we can not buy or borrow 1
the enough books to go around. We cry I
and "Avaunt adventure!" yet we crave Jack A

London. We yawn "Begone introspection,"
"

yet we call for Henry James. "Away with
ror the problem novel,"-we shout, and yet last
ltly year there were ten novels on the "labor"
Ina question. And this year Sinclair's "Jungle"
j-e(j .a dramatised sociological study of the

. down-trodden meat packer.reached a sale
r; of 7,000 copies in one high-water day.

rith Fiction, like poetry, has for its field any'thing that has to do with human nature;
tha but, of course, the material must be ar- jtlati/iallv handled. Just whm£ freak of for- *

tune, what proportion of merit, what lure 1
Vj® of theme, what accident of the moment,
*. gives a book the impetus called popularity

It Is hard to say. But at present the drift
"would seem to be toward the problem novel,

the problem boldly put forward or slyly
^ lurking In the background.
uid
tes. Although it cannot be said that the demdmand for gold bricks exceeds the supply,
ed. the price is remarkably high..Puck.

i
*

Assnro of the country gib]

ui Studied at an Old-Fashioned Fa
in Indiana.

torn the Indianapolis News.

Thursday was the great day of the Orai
jrd county fair.one of the kind of fal
randfather tells about, the kind he visit*
rhen he was a youngster and used trt ta!
randma to. only she was not grandc
hen.
Formerly the farmer came to the f«
» hi« nld-fashionod "lolt" vunn. Nt
« comes In a rubber-tired buggy or su
ey. and In the sea of vehicles here todi
re two or three fashionable "traps" ai
n automobile or two. He is better drei
d than he used to be. and so Is h i fa:

iyThe old-fashioned country girl depict
n the stage In the so-called "rural play
i not seen at the fairs any more. T
tage country girl has passed away. 1
lore loose-hanging linsey-woolsey dress
nd heavy, hob-nailed shoes, no more r
ashes knotted about the waist that mak
er resemble an animated meal sack. T
It tie old sunbonnet has been laid as!
orever.
Handsome gowns true to the latest fas
>n plates, high-heeled shoe* and open-wo
ose, and picture hat; peek-a-boo wals
nd, for that matter, sometimes a lit'
nor* peek-a-boo than the peek-a-boo wa
>f her city alster; three-story gloves
lbow sleeves.the country girl of today
. poem in dress, and she knows all t
rrlnkles In the dressmaker's art. Tim
.re good and "pap" has the money.
A glance over the great crowd of worn
j»d girls here today would cause one
magine himself in an Indianapolis park
And you don't get introduced to a
aore Charlottes, or Nancys, or Betsys. Is
ndeed! Now you meet Lotties and Maj-m
.nd Bessles and Maudles.
The average country girl today Is a st

ir two ahead of the country boy. But
ilg change has come to him. also. He do
lot go around with his trousers in 1
loots and chewing a straw. His clothes a
tot from the top shelf any more. Th
.re made to order. Once In a while y
neet a youth wearing a shirt of clamoro
olors and a celluloid collar, and puflli
. cigar that sheds the odor of dried onloi
lut he is rare. He soon -finds that he
utclassed. and he reall*»8 that if he e
iects to keep company with the Maym
.nd Lotties and Bessles he must get
he procession and be up to date.

Anecdote of Dido.
'rom Puck.
Naturally the gossips of Carthage w<

tot Idle.
"It this Aene*s Isn't just the chap to <

k Dido, then there are no snakes In Fl<
da!" declared they, in effect.
But the Infatuated queen suspected nol

ng.

Ta-Ta!
from Puck.

There was a young maid from afar.
Who ran like the deuce for a car!
io ner zeai sne was martyr.
For snap went her.shoestring.
Too embarrassed for more.so ta-ta!

FINANCIAL.

i When Ready for
i Winter Cfiothes
1 .we shall be pleased to have you
3 Inspect our showing of new
a IMPORTED SUITINGS and
3 OVERCOATINGS.
m Vnn'll annro^iata fho oTrcon r*r%

I and distinctiveness of the patternswe've selected.
C7" Finest tailoring at lowest

consistent prices.

E.H.Snyder&Co.,
Tailors, 11111II Penn. Ave.
no6-tu.th.sa,28

I MAKE TIME STMT.
[J
i While nearly every one is
I convinced of the value of
\ saving as a protection for the
j- future, or as a means to seicure the capital needed when
5 business opportunity prejjsents itself, too many post$pone the necessary prelimi-
% nary step.the starting of a

^ savings account.
J: But let the start be made
? and then saving becomes a

| good habit, and the habit
I grows as the savings accu|mulate, and great is the later
| satisfaction. A start is not
? J! IV* 1- - a.

g aimcuu. a savings account

E may be begun here with as

£ little as $i.
| The 3 per cent interest we
£ pay is a certain reward.
| Compounded semi-annually,
| it helps the quick growth of
| the account.

| IHliHi SAVINGS BANK
r 7th and Mass. Ave. N.W.

| Branches:
& 7th and H Sts. N.E.
| 436 7th St. S.W.
£ Deposits more than a Million

£ 1 _ tt~ir
£ anu a nan.
? no6-tf

ft iW
s-frtsfrs a ft»»a ;ti^e=»^

HE standard investment/[1 the investment that mea

V^X/ absolute safety, togeth
with good profit, is .a fir

mortgage on D. of C. Real Estate
We make a feature of such invej

ments and can place sums to ai

imount for you.

The F. H. Smith Co.,
1408 New York Ave. N.W.

no8 28d
ww-a9*a

AM ANNUITY ISSUED BX
w*«i «« j n » «

i use mutual Liie unsuranc

Company of New York
IttniltM a bit Income tor Hf», which loom
I* protected bj over foot handled and seventy a
Jons of assets which hare accumulated la a si
iessfnl boslneas experience of sixty-three rata
Oar booklet. "Annaltlae" (seat bee oa reqoM

tell* all about thla claaa of lnreetmeat.

I HUMAb F. MOKUAI
Uutm tot District of Columbia.

Ko. 133# r at. B.W.

Second-story treat room. TtUpboas Mate 1U
wi nom

WONEY TO LOAN
3>N REAL ESTATE.

roUowlng amount*. Interest 6*.
$6,000. $4,000.

JOSEPH I. WI2LLER,
REALTY BROKEB. 603 F 8T. M.W.
ogl7-20t.l«
mt BUT un 1N8UUNCI POLICIES

lad pay marc ta cub ttM the conpaolei Uwal
hem. W« alas bar policlaa aabjact to loai
Fiitc far terma.
POLICIES MUST BE SEVEN TEAKS OLD.
TBI aiBRiaOK REALTY COMPANY,

HI MTflitaa

MONEY AT 5%.
LOWEST COMMISSION*.

Heiskell & McLeran,
MMU MM V M. ».

»

&
M

E- FINANCIAL.
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v*"WHAT HAS
- I HE DONE?" F
rs Napoleon's Famous Question.
fd ja Make no mistake as to the great jfck<> 3 Importance of Judging WHAT A £
.a MAN CAN DO BY WHAT HE HAS ^$ DONE. Napoleon Bonaparte was
.. -i one of the shrewdest men who ever It

>w 3 Hved; he judged men by their ree- g!
ir_ ^ ords. Hence hi* famous que«Uon. £My building record is a proud one; |t:
nd -S 11 fully answers Napoleon's famous it.^ qoe*T.
- I ARTHUR COWSILL, £
ert 1 "The Builder Who Makes <}<x>d.'' E_

^ Colorado Bid* 14th and Q 8ts. £
he T W" V W* V* ^ ^ W
Mo

' '

®" Fiscal agents for the United States
e* Government.
jj* Depository for funds of Philippine

uuvcramrnu

h* International
tie

»r Banking Corporation.
£ Capital and Surplus: j

S $6,500,000. "*%!
J1* Tha International Banking Corporation w«!to. solicit* erery description of hanking p'_\ea bunlneaa.whether buaineaa, MfmloniC '

. trni:rr. personal, or bouaehold account*
... .and eitenda a cordial welcome to aH

In the matter ef loans and discounts
lps tha bank (fiord* the moat llben! treatlisBent connlstest with arnind Nanking. .1
re The bank pays per rent per aaeyrum on accounta subject to check and

hlrt>er ratea on time money. Parties-
lara of tbeae ratea on application. Tha !

;:s attention ot the depositing public la 1»tiffTiled to tha wide margin of security
is. afforded by the bank's exceptional!/
|s larfe cash Capital and Surplus of

es Six and a Half Million Dollars.
In

T i T ^ n Qfrn*>f \Tnr4Un>Arf
vj Ijtl VVl 11WI UltYVOl.

oo22-tf.c8u.S0

» Four Per Cent
"r- Per Annum,
h

Interest Paid Every Three Months.
Assets $2,805,640.81
Surplus $198,194.67
Loans $1,000 for $5 per month,

$2,000 for $10 per month, $3,000 for
$15 per month, $4,000 for $20 inter=aest per month. Expenses only $10.

1 « *i .1 «

rrincipai 10 suit ine Dorrower. ine

^ greatest savings institution in the
District and the most liberal. Inquire

jp at the Perpetual Building Associaktion, 506 nth street.

3 ANDREW GLASS,
| President.

I JOHN COOK, Secretary.
g Jtll-tf.oSn.42

II Regarding Wills
Is the name of an Interesting

£ booklet on ttist Important , .

which we will be glad to mall yoa
. upon request. f»M

Wills tfiuwt: and filed without :---l
* charge vlion this Ootnpany la named f ,

EXECUTOR or TRU8TEB. V *

3£ Consultation with the Officers of the
1C Company Is invited.

I The Washington Loan
fe & Trust Co.

3f JOHN JOT EDSOM,it President.
oe!»-tf-eSn-28

I Washington3k if ip> nn a /f

I moan u ruse M>.
3£ office con. sth asd r sts. a

PAID-UP CAPITAL. $1,000,000.
3S "SURPLUS. $600,000 (EARNED)."
:*'? . Loan* Id an/ amount made on approved real& estate or collateral at reasonable rate*.
. Interest paid upon deposit* on monthlj bat

> ances subject to check.
JC This company acta as execntor, sdmlnlstra3£. tor, trustee, stent, treasurer, registrar aa4
if in all other fiduciary capacities.
. Boxes for rent In burglar and fire-prao(j? . vaults for ssfe deposit and storage of ralowable packages. ,

=1,- . Resl Estste Department Is prepared to aa>
£'' .- atiniA tho innnippmpnt rtf rnnp ppaI o«t ta

Careful attention given to all details.
=W JOHN JOY EPSON Presldeat
V JOHN A. SWOPE Vie* President
a? ELLIS SPEAR Second Vice President& ANDREW PARKEB Treaauree
ii HARRY O. MEEM A*8tstant Treasurer
i<: BOYD TAYLOR Assistant Treamirw3E THOMAS BRADLEY Real Estate Officer
2Z FREDK. EICHELBERQKR Trust Offlcet

de20-d.eSu.86

i "money to loan

I 4^ and5%
§ ON DISTRICT REAL RBTATa.

| r. o. holtzman.
10th and F sts. z.m.

Jjt sepl5-tf.14.eSu

i» The Safest Investments
Ar» (boa* that do not depead
upon the financial responsibility
or the atablllt7 of any In1l»!dial

etcor corporation. First deeda of
trust (mortgage) Botes liberally

pr secured on good real sstats la
»k. r rnlnrnM.
HJC I/I3IIII.I Ml l.U.UIIIIKA > VIIBII"

'St tot* "flit - edga" lBT atmrnta.
These are the only kind we make

!. and tnppljr to lnrcstort. ihty
bear Interest. payable seml-anatw

.j. ally, at the rate of Fire per ceat
,l" per annum, tod inaj be had of ua

to amoanta from J600 and npwardat par and arcraed Interest,
end for booklet. "Unoeernlaf

Loana and investments."

SwartzeSl, Rheem &
Hensey Co.,
WARNER BUILDING.

tie r STRUCT NORTHWEST.
*

A ril>ITir <1 lym (uti «:! HI'I I ftl 'u MWM lA

* : 6j|pETTERS "OF
" '

CREDIT Issued.:
g§0 +

iu- .Drafts issued direct on prin- J
*" ! cipal cities of the world. ;
ix. *.Money transmitted by cable. *

.Exchange bought and sold.
kj .Investments & collections made. *

* * .Stocks & Bonds bought & sold.
*ii T\ o Mct 1l-5r»m /J S

nl ; BANK, :
. Pa. Ave., opposite U. S. Treasury.

poi-asd

Open a savings account with this
bank now and deposit part of your
earnings systematically. You'll soon
have a snug sum to your credit
famine interest annually /T\*/

DIBECTOBS.
Gi«r(( H. nirrln, J. II. Balatoe.

I. 0. Kimball. - John B. Slrrrta. Jr.,
\\S!ll»ra B. King, L (Jolnry Smith.
A. M. Lothrop, t". N. Water*.

Tb*o. W. Nojrea, 8. W. Woudward.
. M. M. MofBtt.

$1 opens a eartna* accooat.

Union Savings Bank,
^714 14th St., Bond Bldg.


